Eco Loo
The ultimate urinal accessory
Malodour and poor hygiene in the men’s restroom is an age old problem that together, with
any evolution in urinals, has never really been addressed adequately.
Almost every urinal device on the South African Market is ineffectual in as far as antisplash, treatment of odour (not masking of odour) and eradicating unwanted and harmful
microorganisms.

ECO LOO FEATURES AND BENEFITS WHEN IN USE

















Eco Loo reduces back-splash by as much as 90%.
Eco Loo releases a pleasant fragrance that keeps a urinal and the surrounding
areas smelling fresh for up to 30 days or 2000 flushes (depending on the frequency
of use).
The combination of a bio-enzyme tablet will prevent malodour from stale urine for
up to 30 days by degrading and eliminating organics found in the urinal, and drain
lines.
Unique ribbed and serrated-edge design prevents even the smallest debris falling
into the urinal trap causing potential drain blockages.
Innovative angled pebble design keeps urinal area clean & inhibits unwanted
splash back.
Safe installation & disposal - product and all its packaging can be fully recycled.
Activated fragrance burst increases fragrance lift on contact with fluid.
The pebbles/stones are target orientated allowing better aim for user.
Combined use with Eco Ultra allows you to discontinue your conventional sanitizer.
Universal design fits all styles of urinals.
The serrated edge and rib design allows urinal to flush quickly.
Unique anti-slip polymer feature keeps the device in an optimum position in the
urinal.
Eco Loo is suitable for both conventional urinals and waterless urinals including
trough type urinals.
The most cost effective product on the South African market.

ECO LOO URINAL DISC
 Is a stable consortium of safe Bacillus spores;
 Production of multiple enzymes providing a wide range of
degradation capabilities;
 A synergistic blend that works in concert to provide superior
performance across multiple applications;
 Excretion of high levels of amylase, cellulase, lipase and protease
enzymes; and the
 Ability to work under aerobic and anaerobic conditions.

Eco Loo
The ultimate urinal accessory
PRODUCT VARIANTS
Eco Loo family is available in the following formats:





Eco Loo in four modern colours and fragrances combined with a biological treatment
tablet
Eco Ultra Spray for cleaning of urinals, bathroom floors & can be used in sanitiser
dispensers
Eco Loo Bio Cubes
Combined with Eco Ultra the following results can be experienced

BEFORE TREATMENT

14 DAYS AFTER TREATMENT

Do not use chemicals in conjunction with the Eco Loo family as this will inactivate the
bacteria in the bio-enzyme tablet and or liquids.

PQ Green (Pty) Ltd does not guarantee that the above products can be used as described without prior positive testing or that the use of these products does not
infringe third parties' patent rights.
The information contained in this leaflet is to the best of our knowledge, true & accurate, but any recommendations or suggestions which may be made are without
guarantee since the conditions of use are beyond our control. No license or immunity under any patents is granted or implied.

